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Name 
Delivery Address 
Phone Email 

1. Select your favourite beers & quantities below; tick the age declaration box.
2. Save the PDF and email to sales@germanbeerandwine.com.au
3. We’ll contact you about shipping costs/options and payment details, then send your order.

Age declaration*: I am 18 years or over                       Yes    No
* It is against the law to sell, supply or obtain alcohol for a minor (under 18 years).

Product Price 
-bottle- Quantity 

CLASSIC  German beers 

Koblenzer PILS                                          500ml   4.7% alc. vol. 
This classic German Pilsener-style full-flavoured beer sparkles with its natural, fresh taste. $4.99 

Koblenzer WEIZEN Wheat beer                                 500ml   5.1% alc. vol. 
A refreshing wheat beer, brewed with only natural ingredients for an aromatic, full-flavoured 
finish. 

$4.99 

Koblenzer BRÄU Lager-style beer                           500ml   4.8% alc. vol. 
A bottom-fermented, pale-style beer with full flavours, fine malt and mild hops. $4.99 

SPECIALTY  German beers 

Altenburger BOCK                                                        500ml  7.0% alc. vol.  - swingtop - 
A multi award-winning beer with hints of honey accentuating the rich copper colour, warming 
aromas and powerful taste.  

$6.88 

Altenburger SCHWARZES Black beer                     500ml 4.9% alc. vol.   - can - 
A delicious, award-winning black beer from roasted malts and regional hops infusing it with a 
satisfying light bitter finish and deep colour. 

$4.28 

Leikheim STEINBIER Stone beer                               500ml 5.8% alc. vol.  - swingtop - 
A rare & luscious amber brew: malt sugar caramelised on red-hot stones infusing honey-like 
sweet aromas, slightly smoky taste with hints of caramel and a delicate bitter finish. 

$6.28 

NON-ALCOHOLIC  German beers 

Leikeim Non-Alcoholic WEISSBIER Wheat beer   500ml   <0.5% alc. vol.  - swingtop- 
Classic wheat beer character and rich flavours: tangy, fruity-fresh with well-balanced acidity on 
the finish. The refreshing alternative!        

$3.48 

Each of these German craft beers is brewed according to the German Beer Purity Laws. 
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Over 420 years of wine-making tradition and expertise go into every bottle of 
Brogsitter wine. Their award-winning wine-makers source only the finest grapes 
throughout Germany, as well as Pinot Noir grapes from their own vineyards on the 
steep slopes of the picturesque Ahr Valley, Germany’s premier Pinot Noir region. 

    Product Price 
-bottle- Quantity 

SPARKLING Wines (Sekt) 
Astoria Riesling Sekt  - 750ml                               Trocken (dry)                  11.5% alc. vol. 

          - 200ml piccolo               Brut (dry)                         11.5% alc. vol. 
A fresh new dry white sparkling experience from iconic German Riesling grapes. 

$17.95 
$7.45 

Pinot Brut No. 1 Sekt - 750ml                                Brut (dry)                         12.0% alc. vol. 
An exceptional white, full of the elegance & taste of a French Champagne or Blanc de Blanc. $24.95 

Prima Rosa Sekt - 750ml                                         Trocken (dry)   12.0% alc. vol. 
       - 200ml piccolo                        Trocken (dry)            12.0% alc. vol. 

A premium rosé sparkling - crisp yet full of German rosé fruitiness and style 

$20.95 
$7.45 

Rotsekt ‘St Peter‘  - 750ml             Halbtrocken (semi-dry) 12.0% alc. vol. 
  ‘Peterle’   - 200ml piccolo   Trocken (dry)  12.0% alc. vol. 

A luscious red sparkling from finest Pinot Noir grapes - an experience not to be missed! 

$18.95 
$5.75 

WHITE wines 
Organic Bio Riesling  Feinherb (semi-dry)  750ml  11.0% alc. vol. 
Classic German Riesling with crisp finish, from organic Moselle River vineyards. $22.95 

Riesling Hochgewächs Saar    Trocken (dry)  750ml  12.5% alc. vol. 
Premium “Hochgewächs” certified vines are crafted into this popular Riesling favourite. 

Trittenheimer Apotheke Riesling Spätlese       semi-sweet    750ml   9.0% alc. vol. 
Grapes from a prestigious Moselle wine slope produces this iconic late-harvest wine. $26.95 

Terra Blanc Grauburgunder (Pinot Gris)     Trocken (dry)  750ml  12.5% alc. vol. 
Grown for centuries in Germany, a solid white favourite, full of crisp flavours and complexity $17.95 

Brilliance Grauburgunder Spätlese (Pinot Gris) Trocken (dry)  750ml  13.0% alc. vol. 
An exceptional white wine sourced from Germany’s best late harvest Pinot Gris grapes. 

ROSÉ wine 
Terra Noir Blauen Portugieser rosé       Feinherb (semi-dry)  750ml  11.5% alc. vol. 
An exciting rosé from full-flavoured Blauer Portugieser grapes, a new variety to Australia. $18.95 

RED wines 
Dornfelder   Trocken (dry)  750ml   13.0% alc. vol. 
Popular easy-drinking red from Germany’s 65-yr old red grape variety, Dornfelder. $20.95 

Ahr-Schiefer Pinot Noir  Trocken (dry)  750ml  13.5% alc. vol. 
Winner of 2020 Classic Ahr Wine of the Year - a rich, velvety Pinot Noir with subtle tannins. $32.95 

‘Edition B’ Spätburgunder (Pinot Noir)     Trocken (dry)  750ml   13.5% alc. vol. 
Rich in the luscious, unique Pinot Noir character only found along the Ahr valley in Germany. $36.95 

Ad Aram Spätburgunder (Pinot Noir)  Trocken (dry)  750ml   13.5% alc. vol. 
Brogsitter’s premium red range - hand-picked grapes perfectly barrique aged in oak casks. $63.95 

Frühburgunder Hommage (Pinot Noir Précoce) Trocken (dry)  750ml  13.5% alc. vol. 
One of the Ahr Valley’s finest drops, from rare ancient vines & barrique aged to perfection. $79.95 

$25.95 

$26.95 

$17.95 

$22.95 
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